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Our network of professionals is eager to leverage its 
strengths and connections not only to meet the needs of 
their current customers, but also the needs of prospective 
customers and their own networking team.

If you are looking to replace a vendor or bring additional 
vendors on board as a 
part of your team, look in 
The Metropolitan Builder 
vendor directory. If you 
don’t find the category you 
need, please give us a call. 
We can steer you in the 
right direction.

As a builder, you have your list of preferred vendors, 
those individuals and companies that allow you to provide 
your customers with a high level of quality while saving 
you both time and money. Because you benefit from that 
preferred vendor’s product and abilities firsthand, you trust 
them to be consistent, to produce the same work, time after 
time, job after job. 

However, there may come a time when your relationship 
with a vendor must come to an end for whatever reason. 
Then what? You need to find a replacement company.   

But where to start? With The Metropolitan Builder, of 
course!

We can provide you with a list of vendors recommended 
by other successful builders. Those on this list are skillful, 
reliable and capable. All are experts in their fields.

  

Giselle Bernard
Publisher

PUBLISHER’S NOTE

When a Vendor Relationship Ends, Let Us Help
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By Kathy Bowen Stolz

For Terry and Nick Picklo of Picklo Homes, their success 
boils down to four basic concepts:

1. No job is too small;
2. We are happy with all the work we get;
3. We work in a very broad geographical area; and
4. We keep up with industry changes and clients’ desires.
Picklo Homes, a two-generation, family-owned company 
started in 1981, has weathered changes in the economy and 
the building industry, thanks to its owners’ willingness to 
adapt and to their ability to communicate with their clients. 

“We still operate with a strong sense of community, 
pride, integrity and have maintained a very consistent 
work ethic,” according to the company website, www.
picklohomes.com.

In addition, “Our clients have direct access to the owners. 
They don’t get lost in the hubbub of project managers and 
field superintendents,” stated Nick, the 41-year-old vice 
president who co-owns the company. 

“We’re a little bit more relaxed (than some other builders).” 

Nick explained that he and his father Terry, the 67-year-
old president, are more of a “deal-on-a-handshake” type of 
builders. 

As a result, when they encounter problems with clients, 
they talk it out. “We depend on good communication and 
the relationship between us and our clients,” Nick said.

He added that some of their clients, now of Nick’s 
Generation X, are making Picklo Homes’ co-owners 
reassess their traditional way of doing business. “We 
have seen changes in the last five or so years. There’s 
a generational change. We’ve learned that we have to 
communicate more. We have to understand what they’re 
telling us,” he said. 

As the next generation is becoming Picklo Homes’ primary 
market, Nick noted they have seen a rise in the popularity 
of websites such as Houzz and Pinterest. These websites 
have produced unrealistic expectations for some of their 
clients’ budgets.  

“But that’s okay,” Nick said. “We communicate with clients 
and set their expectations so there are no surprises.” 

Picklo Homes’ Philosophy Leads to Success
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Continued on page 12

“Building a home is an unusual situation,” he continued, 
“because the product is manufactured in front of the client. 
This means we have to define our scope of work in more 
detail, because some clients have a lot of assumptions and 
expect everything for nothing.

‘Setting clients’ expectations early and establishing a line 
of open and honest communication is the key to minimizing 
conflicts,” Nick explained.

“We try to focus on making our clients’ homebuilding 
experience a positive one. We know it’s the largest 
investment they’ll ever make. We want our clients to be 
happy and receive the experience they deserve.”

In turn, it’s important that Picklo Homes’ clients understand 
how Picklo Homes approaches the building process, which 
Terry and Nick outline on the company website. Overall, 
the process includes five stages: Lot Walk, Electrical 
Walk, Security/Media Walk, Trim/Cabinet Walk (including 
design, cabinet and closet needs) and a Final Walk as the 
house nears completion. 

“Our thorough, step-by-step process allows us to ensure 

Picklo Homes’ Philosophy Leads to Success
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Closet Factory. Sound familiar? Their 53 locations can 
be found everywhere in the Universe—well, almost. 
The Houston franchise, owned by Donald Yokovich, is 
definitely a very familiar company name to home owners, 
and more recently to new home builders in the Greater 
Houston area from Conroe to Galveston and West to 
Fulshear, TX.

The Houston Closet Factory was established in 1994. 
Donald acquired the franchise in 2008. “My career history 
is that I was a business consultant for a large accounting 
firm for 10 years and I then went out on my own as an 
independent business consultant for another 10 years. 
This required me to do extensive traveling.” Eventually, 
he decided he wanted a change in his life style—one with 
less travel time and more time at home. Donald began 
doing research into companies that were solid, established 
businesses in growing markets. “I discovered a franchise 
for a Closet Factory in Houston in 2008 and have now 
owned my business for 11 years. I came into the field 
with a family background in construction and design and 
because of that familiarity with the industry, I knew it 
would be a good fit for me.”

At one point, Donald and his team relocated to a larger, 

more centrally located facility, allowing them to create a 
2,000 square-foot showroom, within a 12,500 square-foot 
factory, located 8 miles north of Downtown Houston. “This 
expansion gifted us with a bigger foot print. We added 
feature items to the showroom which helps individual 
customers understand not only what they are buying, but 
what is possible.” They are backed by a company with 35 
years of experience in the custom, residential market place 
for closet space, entertainment centers, garages and wine 
rooms. He added, “We do not engage in construction or 
remodeling spaces. The spaces are prepped for us so that 
we go in and immediately convert the room. So far, we 
have completed more than 10,000 projects.”

One important component that seems to set this company 
apart from others in the industry is their designers. Each 
one goes through extensive design training, where they 
learn to cater to the individual client, working together to 
create the esthetics of a space, adding details like crown 
& base molding hardware or accessories that fulfill the 
client’s entire objective and desire for their space or room. 
“We don’t just take measurements or pre-fab anything; we 
work with each client so that they are an integral part of the 
design phase, avoiding unexpected surprises. Clients have 
told us they appreciate the effort we make in understanding 

Closets Are Only The Beginning for  
Those Looking to Transform a Space

By Marilyn Cauthen
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281-809-6625
www.NewLuxeBathGlass.com

• Specialists in Glass Shower Doors & Bathroom Enclosures
• Complete Shower Design, Fabrication, and Installation
• Large Selection of Glass and Hardware Options
• Lifetime Product Warranty
• All Major Credit Cards Accepted
• Complete Satisfaction is Our Goal

Custom Frameless Shower Doors and Enclosures
New Mirrors • Custom Framed Mirrors

SHOWER GLASS 
MADE EASY

Houston's Shower Door 
Installation Company

We deliver the highest quality custom frameless shower doors 
and enclosures with quick, courteous service, attention to 
detail, and competitive pricing.

Serving the Houston Area

Baytown Floors
7910 North Highway 146

Baytown, Texas 77523

281.573.4400
www.baytownfloors.com

We also offer showers with mud-set shower 
pans, tub surrounds, Jacuzzis, fireplaces, stone 
work, staircases, granite and backsplashes.

Baytown is insured and bonded, capable of 
handling any job from A to Z as a complete 
turnkey operation. 

We would welcome the opportunity to bid 
on your next project and show you the high 
level of service and quality of work that have 
defined our company.

Baytown Floors offers a spectacular
selection of the world’s most popular

WOODS •  LAMINATES
CARPETS •  TILE

DECORATIVE ELEMENTS

their wants and needs, getting their input and solving any 
problems they have with certain spaces.”

There are two projects that Donald described as 
memorable. The first that came to mind was a woman who 
needed a more tailored, designated space. “She asked us 
to transform her dining room into an accessory room. We 
created an exceptionally beautiful and equally functional 
space with slanted shelves  for her shoes, and shelving 
with glass doors for her purses.” The highlighted feature 
in the conversion is a marble island situated in the center 
of the room which houses hundreds of pairs of shoes. “Our 
experience has taught us that when a client is willing to 
invest in clothing and accessories, they acquire the need for 
a space that equals the value of their items. The end result 
in this home was a spectacular accessory room.”

The second memorable project was also a very specific 
request from a woman who had a strong desire to transform 
her closet into a mini boutique. “For her, it was about 
creating a space that when she walked into it, it would 
be an expression of herself and a place where she could 
feel really good. This was a fun project for the designer.” 
Donald felt the designer did an exceptional job in creating 
and delivering the client’s inspiration of a boutique and said 
it definitely felt and looked exactly like a boutique when it 
was done.

Continued on page 8
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Continued from page 7

For more information contact 
Donald J. Yokovich 

281-355-7676  
 don.yokovich@closetfactory.com 

of design options. “This is really important to clients and 
leads to their trust and confidence in us and we have the 
track record to prove it.”

Closet Factory is well on its way to being recognized as 
the premiere professional closet space company. Donald’s 
team is comprised of fully capable experts who deliver 
exactly what each client has envisioned for their space; 
albeit a closet, a home office, media centers, garages, 
wine rooms or laundry rooms in a consistent, respectful 
and professional manner. They do not use contracted 
employees, but work as one team under the company 
umbrella in regard to things like liability insurance, 
scheduling and meeting strict deadlines, so that they 
are able to control all of a project’s variables, providing 
optimal service from start to finish. Donald concluded with, 
“It is important for people to know that I and my team 
are always professional. We respect our clients’ spaces 
and a well-respected reputation is important to me as an 
individual. I think about the values my parents instilled 
in me, which were to be fair and honest and consistently 
stepping up to, and fulfilling all of your commitments.”

All Closet Factories offer a life-time warranty on material 
and workmanship for each project. “A good design provides 
both function and fit. We warrant our work for a life time 
because we want it to last that long and we have total 
confidence and a proven track record that it does.” Many 
new clients are referred by current and past clients, along 
with numerous repeat clients. “It’s an interesting situation 
when a client has our closet system and they end up having 
to move to another home. They contact us because they 
can’t live without their transformed space. They are used 
to the function and easiness and find it difficult to go to 
something that is less than what they have.”

It is also becoming more and more common for builders 
to approach Donald with custom home clients who 
have asked for more elaborate closet space than what 
the original design provides. “Sometimes a builder has 
innate limitations in trim carpentry, etc. We can step 
in and provide that.” His desire is to expand into more 
collaboration with custom builders and their clients. “I 
believe there is a really strong potential fit and a lot of 
opportunity for the custom home buyer and our company, 
where they can participate with us in helping them when 
it comes to home storage organization.” He thinks of his 
company as one that transforms rooms into something 
very simple or something spectacular—they do both. The 
company is somewhat unique in that they are one of the 
few who can offer paint and stain finishes and wide variety 
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Discover Excellence.

KITCHEN | BATH | LIGHTING

Houston
6867 Wynnwood Lane

713.861.2343

7071 Southwest Freeway
713.781.2222

expressionshomegallery.com
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For artists, their love and inspiration 
for art comes from a place deep 
inside their souls. 

For Nicolee McCowen, that moment 
of recognition began in Oklahoma 
in a fifth grade art class. The subject 
matter was unlikely, yet all too 
familiar – her tennis shoe!

Nicolee’s interpretation was unlike 
any of her classmate’s rudimentary 
attempts. Her drawing actually 
looked exactly like her tennis shoe. 
The teacher was astounded, Nicolee 
was elated, and she hasn’t stopped 
painting or drawing since! 

To some, Nicolee might be known 
as a decorative artist, a transitional 
artist or photo-realist artist, for she 
is those as well, creating life-sized 
and over-scale murals that surprise 
and inspire viewers. Her art brings 
beauty and happiness to this world, 
and that is worth its weight in gold.  

She has always been intrigued with 
one of the greatest artists who ever 
lived, Michelangelo. She traveled to 
Italy to study his craft and walked 
where he walked, painted and 
lived. She immersed herself in his 
work and felt what he must have 
felt, as only a true artist can, when 
he completed the Sistine Chapel – 
sheer joy and the wonder of it all. 
She returned to the U.S., certain 
that she was on the right path to be 
known as a fine artist and not just a 
painter of life, she said. 

Nicolee has been a professional 
artist for 20 years, following her 
instincts to paint bigger and better 
micro and macrocosms of nature. 

Artist Creates Beauty  
Worth Its Weight in Gold

By Mary Lynn Mabray, ASID
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Continued on page 16

713 Lehman
Houston, TX  77018

713-695-2001
www.arkconcrete.com

•  A Texas Based Cast Stone Manufacturer
•  Over 40 years of industry experience
•  30,000 sq ft warehouse 
•  Trained Craftsman
•  Custom Cast Stone Products
•  Natural Stone

Residential  & Commercial
Large & Small
Exterior 
Interior - Fireplace & 
                   Vent Hoods

Her latest endeavors involve the study of flowers. 

In the back of the mind, where inspiration lives, Nicolee 
said she had been thinking about painting an over-scale 
purple bearded iris for 10 years. Once she began, the awe-
inspiring flower came to life in two weeks. She’s since won 
several awards with just that one painting.  

Nicolee is one of those gifted artists, though they be few 
and far between, who can literally paint any subject matter 
with ease and grace, from print medium to larger-than-life-
sized studies of nature. 

Her works are appropriate for both contract and 
residential décor, and she said she loves the challenge 
of commissioned art pieces for architects and interior 
designers. Her greatest joy is to see her client’s dreams 
come to fruition. 

When she isn’t painting, Nicolee shares carpooling 
duties as the mother of two teenagers, a boy and a girl, 
who she is rearing with her husband, a nurse working 
in downtown Houston in the federal prison system. She 
earned a bachelor’s degree from the University of Central 
Oklahoma. Anecdotally, she is the niece of Garlaine Kelly, 
an interior designer in Conroe. 

In her spare time, which isn’t a lot, Nicolee is involved in 
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Continued from page 5
that our clients are not settling on anything and that their 
investment will be everything they imagined. No matter 
what their vision, style or budget, we have the diversity of 
experience to achieve their dream home with the highest 
standard of quality and value,” they state on their website.

Although based in Magnolia, Nick points out that Picklo 
Homes builds throughout greater Houston. They use the 
same subcontractors no matter where they’re building to 
keep a consistent product. The Picklos don’t compromise 
on materials or tradesmen, Nick said. “We use the same 
framer on a bathroom remodel as we do on a $2 million 
house. We don’t switch a trade or vendor because of 
location, price or product. This helps maintain a consistent 
product and a consistent level of quality through all of our 
projects. 

Picklo Homes’ trades are willing to travel further 
out because “we pay on time and keep them busy.” 
Consequently, many of the company’s trades have been 
with them for many years. Some of them, such as their 
framer and mason, “have worked with us since the start of 
the business almost 39 years ago,” Nick said.

After building a few speculative homes in the early 1980s, 
Picklo Homes transitioned to contract-only projects. And 
for the past 39 years, they have not only built custom 
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homes but have completed many remodels, renovations and 
light commercial projects. 

“Our ability to complete remodels and renovations pulled 
us through in the down economic years of 2010 and 
2011. When new construction slows down, remodels 
and renovations pick up. Remodels have been our saving 
grace,” Nick noted.

“Something I brought into the company is swimming pool 
construction,” Nick said. “We added pools so our clients 
have just one place to go when they’re doing construction 
projects. Now, they don’t have to hire someone else for the 
pool.”

During 2019, the company will have added a dozen 
remodeling projects, seven houses and six pools to its 
repertoire. Currently, it is also building an office condo 
complex in downtown Tomball.

According to Nick, who handles the company’s marketing 
efforts, most of Picklo Homes’ clients come through word-
of-mouth referrals. “Most of our clients are not going to 
do a Google search to find a builder. Instead, the first thing 
they’re going to do is ask friends and family.” 

Although Nick makes sure the company has a social media 
presence, especially on Facebook, he knows clients must 
have a connection through at least one person who knows 

For more information, contact  
Picklo Homes  

at 281-252-447 or info@picklohomes.com. 

The company mailing address is  
19550 Indigo Lake Drive 

Magnolia, TX 77355. 

their work before they will contact the Picklos.

Other client referrals come through Terry’s extensive 
community involvement. Nowadays, Terry spends a little 
more time traveling, but he’ll never retire, his son Nick 
said. “When Dad is in town, he likes to be in the field as a 
project manager. It suits his personality. Not only does Dad 
like to run things, he likes to stay busy.”

Furthermore, Nick handles all the bookkeeping, financials 
and legal aspects of the business, much of it learned from 
his mother, Terry Ann.  

Nick also works with the in-house design. “I enjoy creating 
things. I enjoy seeing something raw become finished. I 
enjoy seeing what our team did and saying ‘look what we 
put together,’” he said.

Building is in his blood. “If I wasn’t a builder, I don’t know 
what I would do.”
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The most coveted looks for kitchens and baths have two 
themes – simplistic elegance and industrial flair. 

Grand Ambitions 
Isenberg Faucets brings the industrial look to the kitchen 
with its trendy new Tanz faucet. This stainless faucet design 
has a simple yet chic vibe inspired by plumbing mechanics. 
Its sleek lines and soft curves create a sculptural silhouette 
that looks at home in contemporary or traditional settings. 

A rotating projection spout and side sprayer offer plenty of 
practicality to tackle the toughest kitchen tasks. Its eco-
friendly design includes a 1.8 GPM flow rate and a spout 
projection of 8½ inches. 

In addition to traditional metallic finishes, Isenberg offers 
20 ceramic-based color finishes that include glossy white 
and black as well as soft shades of gray, brown and green 
plus bolder options such as crimson and navy blue. 

By Linda Jennings

Simplistic Elegance And Industrial Vibes  
Are Trending In Today’s Kitchens And Baths
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For more information on these products,  
visit their websites at: 

www.isenbergfaucets.com. 
www.mtibaths.com  

www.agelessironhardware.com

Isenberg is unique in the industry as its products are 
designed and prototyped in the company’s Texas-based 
Design Lab. Its team of design engineers is recognized 
for their keen ability to create original faucets that are the 
perfect combination of style and substance.  

Slip into Luxury 
MTI Baths perfected the art of the slipper tub by creating 
its newest addition – the Mallory. Reclined at both ends for 
an eminently satisfying soaking experience, this elegant tub 
is part of MTI’s Boutique Collection. 

Measuring 65¾ x 35½ x 25½ inches, the Mallory tub 
is generously sized to accommodate up to two bathers. 
It is constructed of MTI’s signature SculptureStone, a 
proprietary material that is 75 percent organic natural stone 
combined with high-performance resins. The result is a 
molded stone look that is a smooth glossy white, as well as 
being non-porous and incredibly resistant to stains, mold 
and mildew.  

From Antiquity to Modernity 
A new hardware brand known as Ageless Iron is built to 
withstand the elements and keep its beautiful textured 
black finish. Crafted by the manufacturers of Nostalgic 
Warehouse and Grandeur Hardware, the Ageless Iron line 
features classically designed hardware that is truly built to 
last. 

Created from hand-poured molten iron, these extraordinary 
knobs, levers, plates and more are sandblasted, deep-
cleaned and then zinc-plated twice for superior corrosion 
resistance. 

The Ageless Iron collection features a style to complement 
any décor, from Farmhouse and Federal to Mission and 
Craftsman.   
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A/C & Heating  
M-Squared Climate Control 

Michael Milton 
832-612-8855 • mike@smarthvacpros.com

Accounting & Bookkeeping Services  
Efficient Bookkeeping Services 

Laura Daugherty 
832-289-2401 • LDaughterty@efficientbookkeepingservices.com 

Catering & Private Dining 
The Palm Restaurant

Lauren Liermann, Sales Manager 
713-977-8180 • lliermann@thepalm.com

Commercial Insurance 
Angela Henry Insurance

Angela Henry 
832-448-0150 • angela@angelahenryinsurance.com

Commercial Real Estate 
Belvoir Real Estate Group

Caylin Hicks 
936-402-7652 • Caylin@belvoir.net

Cast Stone 
The Ark Cast Stone

Harry Durham, General Manager 
713-695-2001 • harry@arkconcrete.com
www.arkconcrete.com

CPA 
RP Jones, CPA 

Ryan Jones 
415-572-8928 • Ryan.jones@rpjonescpa.com

Custom Countertops 
W.R. Watson, Inc. 

Wade Watson, President 
281-495-2800 • wwatson@wrwatson.com

Custom Flooring 
International Flooring 

Richard Arnold, Owner 
832-282-3073 • richard@ifhouston.com

Custom Home Builder 
Sabo Custom Builders 

Ed Sabo, Principal 
713-344-1241 • ed@sabocustombuilders.com

Custom Lumber 
Scholl Forest Industries 

Ward Scholl, Managing Partner 
713-329-5300 • wscholl@schollforest.com

Drywall 
TDL Construction 

Trea Luedke 
936-525-0970 • TDLConstruction@yahoo.com

Architect
Stephen Cameron

713-502-6644 • architects@pdg.net

Banking
Allegiance Bank

Chuck Butler
281-639-1298 • Chuck.butler@allegiancebank.com

Bath & Mirror
New Luxe Bath Glass

Brent Richards
281-809-6625 • BRichards@NewLuxeBathGlass.com

Blinds/Shades/Shutters
Houston Shutter Center LLC

Tyler Spaulding
713-703-1801 • info@houstonshuttercenter.com

Business Coaching
Action Coach

Lydia Navo
318-655-8083 • N3marketing@actioncoach.com

Title Company
Old Republic Title

Dionne Peters
346-237-1940 • dpeters@oldrepublictitle.com

Employee Benefits
ABM Insurance & Benefits 

Natalie Olberding
281-448-3040 Ext 229 • natalie@getagreatquote.com

Employee Benefits
First Primary Care 

Kirk Sims
832-323-2103 • kirk@firstprimarycare.com

Energy Advisor & Broker
American Enerpower Energy Services
Karen Jacobson
281-414-8157 • Karenjacobson@americanenerpower.com

Financial Advisor
Edward Jones
Melissa Maier
Office: 281-392-3100 • Mobile: 513-703-0588
Melissa.maier@edwardjones.com

Flooring, Countertops & Supplies 
Baytown Floors 

Helmi Abboushi, Owner 
832-768-7575 • info@baytownfloors.com

Garage Doors 
Thomas Garage Doors

 John Thomas, Owner
 713-725-8737 • jthomasdoor@hotmail.com

Home Automation & Security 
Halcyon Technologies 

Jason Hane, Principal 
jason@halcyontechonline.com

Interior Design 
Mary Lynn Mabray, ASID 

713.203.4047 • marylynnmabray@me.com 
http://about.me/marylynnmabray
www.facebook.com/MaryLynnMabrayASID

Kitchen Bath Lighting & Hardware 
Expressions Home Gallery 

Chris Sligh, Builder Sales Manager 
713-861-2343 • scsligh@morsco.com

Mortgage Lending
Amcap Mortgage 

Roy Varner 
713-703-7050 • rvarner@myamcap.com

Cabinets & Home Organization
Closet Factory

Donald J. Yokovich
281-355-7676 • don.yokovich@closetfactory.com

Web Design & Social Media Marketing 
The Network Chefs 

Sandra Morgan
832-515-8499 • Sandra@thenetworkchefs.com

Category Exclusive Networking
Network in Action 

Giselle Bernard 
832-317-4505 • giselle@networkinaction.com

Photography & Videography
Dee Zunker Photography

Tommie Dee Zunker
832-754-7572 • dee@deezunkerphotography.com

Painting Services 
360 Painting of Cypress

Cindy McClanahan
832.795.9968 •  cmcclanahan@360painting.com 
www.360 painting.com/Cypress

Printing & Signage
Featherson Sign Partners LLC 

Janet Featherson
713-829-2996 • janet@feathersonsignpartners.com

Public Insurance Adjuster
All American Public Adjusters 

Fred Allen
713-553-5948 • fredallen@mytxpa.com
www.mytxpa.com

Real Estate Investment Specialist
New Western Acquisitions 

Ayesha Raazi
713-474-0600 • Ayesha.raazi@newwestern.com
www.newwestern.com

Realtor 
Fine Touch Living, A Luxury Division of KW Memorial

Andre Vysotskiy  
832-455-4008 • andre@FineTouchLiving.com
www.FineTouchLiving.com

Specialized Property Marketing Photography
Custom Wall Prints & More, LLC

Pete Wagner
832-279-8231 • info@customwallprintsandmore.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Network in Action & The Metropolitan Builder bring together a coalition of like-minded individuals who understand the 
power of building business. All professionals are known personally and professionally and valued for their integrity 
and outstanding work ethic. They will help you realize your own professional success as you grow your business.

A/C & Heating  
Bruce Mechanical 

281-651-2476 • brucemechanical@yahoo.com

Mary Lynn Interior Design  
713-203-4047  
marylynnmabray@me.com.  
MaryLynnInteriorDesign.com 
2822 Briarhurst, No. 36, Houston, TX 77057

Mary Lynn Mabray, ASID

philanthropy with the Cypress Woodlands Junior Forum, 
the Conroe Art League and the national Charity League 
where Nicolee and her daughter share their love of helping 
others. 

For more information, visit her website at www.Nicoleeart.com.

Continued from page 11



FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED FOR 
SIX GENERATIONS

S C H O L L  L U M B E R   |   6 2 0 2  N  H O U S T O N  R O S S L Y N  R O A D   |   H O U S T O N ,  T X  7 7 0 9 1   |   S C H O L L L U M B E R . C O M

WE CARRY:

...AND MORE!


FRAMING LUMBER


ANTHONY POWER BEAMS


CUSTOM FLOOR TRUSSES


SIDING & TRIM


TREATED LUMBER


PLYWOOD  & OSB

Call (713) 329-5300

CUSTOM BU ILDERS ’  F IRST  CHO ICE  FOR 
H IGH QUAL ITY  LUMBER. . .  F A S T !

NEXT DAY DELIVERY ON FRAME PACKAGES, 
SAME DAY ON FILL-IN ORDERS

NOW AVAILABLE!



The Metropolitan Builder
5161 San Felipe Street #320
Houston, Texas 77056

PRIME AGED STEAKS  |  JUMBO NOVA SCOTIA LOBSTER  |  CLASSIC ITALIAN SPECIALTIES

The Palm Houston  |  6100 Westheimer Road  |  713-977-2544  |  thepalm.com/houston 
Reservations Recommended  |  Complimentary Self and Valet Parking  |  Serving Lunch Weekdays and Dinner Nightly
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